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Consists of Hip-Hop, R&B, Pop, Dance and House music. 13 MP3 Songs URBAN/R&B: R&B Pop

Crossover, HIP HOP/RAP: Rap Details: Biography: Erin Marie Thorpe Born in Hackensack, New Jersey

and raised in upstate New York, Erin Marie always had a love for music. Erin was inspired as a young

child to sing and perform by her grandmother. Her favorite artists included Whitney Houston and Gloria

Estefan. Erin taught herself to sing, never having received any voice lessons. At age 9, Erin completed

her first singing performance at a wedding. Throughout her childhood, Erin continuously showed a love

for music. She played the clarinet in school and participated in chorus. She also entertained at family

parties and at other events with her singing. Erin's first real singing performance was at her high school

talent show at age 15. Erin and a friend sang "Say My Name," by Destiny's Child. Erin received a

standing ovation from the audience. This was the first time Erin thought seriously about a career in music.

She participated in several more talent shows at school singing songs such as "Case of the Ex," by Mya,

"If You Had My Love," by Jennifer Lopez and "Don't Mess With My Man," by Jagged Edge and Nivea. At

age 17, Erin traveled to New York to audition at the Apollo Theatre. She and others waited on the

sidewalk for hours hoping to be heard. Erin sang for two minutes and was accepted into the show. She

placed second for her performance of "No More Drama, " by Mary J. Blige, at the Amateur Night Live

show. Cotton Hill Studios recorded Erin's first demo. The demo included songs by Mary J. Blige, Faith Hill

and Jessica Simpson. The demo showed Erin's ability to sing a variety of musical genres. This was her

first experience in the studio. Erin also participated in a karaoke contest sponsored by a local radio

station. Out of 38 contestants, she placed first for singing several songs including "Heartbreak Hotel," by

Whitney Houston. Judges for the contest included a local band member, a radio station DJ and other

people in the business. Erin also had a television interview for Fox News regarding the contest. Erin sang
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at the New York State Performing Arts Center, "The Egg," which features music concerts, musical theater

and dance. She performed "Ain't No Mountain High Enough" with select members of her graduating class

for high school graduation. Erin led the group in a moving performance. Most recently, Erin sang original

music for her own record. She worked with R. "Lace" Jackson and C. "Fat-Kat" Kelly to develop two

original tracks. Erin's first two songs were entitled, "All I Wanna Do" and "Trippin (Fallin in Love)." The

songs have been on the Long Island Hip Hop Channel WBPE and have made it to The Hall OF Fame .

Currently Erin is attending Schenectady County Community College and taking private voice and piano

lessons. She hopes to make a career of music. Her goal is to sign with a label that helps her pursue her

musical dreams. World WIDE answered! Erin Marie 6ix 4 members + 1 Family + God = 6ix 6ix is a

hip-hop group out of the Maryland / Washington D. C. metro area. They have been working together as a

group for about 3 years; recording, entering contests and dropping mixtapes here and there. The have

just recently decided to take this seriously and drop their debut album in the summer of 2004 entitled;

What's the Meaning? They all have their own unique style and a plethora of material, dealing from the

harsh street life and struggling to get that 9 to 5 and becoming family men to relationships. This group is

definately not limited. The group consists of 4 members: Smackman 27 year old workaholic, Smack has

probably been writing longer than any of us and was the first that actually got Tosco to start writing. His

writing ability is crazy and unique voice is sure to please any hip hop fan that loves metaphors. Tosco Da

Scope 27 year old lyricist is the voice of the group as far as handling business and getting everyone on

the same page. He lyrically brings all the emotion to the table. Tai a.k.a. The Fort Tottens Most Rotten

This 26 year old lyricist monster has a crazy flow, sick delivery and lyrics that could stand up to the best

of them. Feza a.k.a. Coolhand Luk This 25 year old emcee is the youngest of the crew, but the biggest in

frame. Feza is witty on the mic and has been perfecting his craft while we wait to take the industry by

storm. Cassandra Allen BIO Cassandra Allen began her music career in the mid 80's as a DJ in New

York City. She played many types of events including: fashion shows, loft parties, private club parties, tea

dances, house parties, community centers, and college grounds. She has entertained for intimate

audiences and events with thousands of guests, including radio-station listeners. In the late 90's,

Cassandra left New York to climb the corporate advertising ladder, but her passion for music could not be

suppressed. In the year 2000, Cassandra began composing and writing music integrating computer

technology. She continues to harness her talents with the intent to hook you with her grooves. DAISHELE



BIO Daishele is a duo that consists of two sisters (by marriage), Dana and Michelle, that eat, breathe,

sleep and live music. Daishele is unique in that their style of music may be classified as urban/pop. Their

music consists of a variety of styles including R&B, hip-hop, pop, and latin. Music has always been a part

of their lives since they were little. They both grew up in very musical families. A verse about Dana Kay:

Dana is originally from Brooklyn, New York, but grew up in New Jersey and has currently been residing in

Philadelphia, PA for the past ten years. Dana started exploring the arts at an early age. She began

dancing at age five and soon after began musical theater, competitions, and pageants. Dancing

(especially tap) and singing were her life at a very early age. She studied and performed with some very

acclaimed choreographers including Henry LeTang, Gregory and Maurice Hines, and Savion Glover. She

attended a performing arts high school and knew that this would be a part of her forever. While in high

school, Dana realized that she was a very expressive person. Growing up an only child, Dana did not

have brothers or sisters to talk to, so she began using writing and dancing to express her thoughts. The

writing became a very important part of Dana's life as she began to write poem after poem, which later

paved her path for song writing. Dana continued to attend Temple University where she graduated with a

bachelor's degree in Education with a minor in dance education and choreography. She is currently

working as a social worker and is in school once again. She will be graduating with her master's degree in

May, 2004. When Dana's mother remarried, she was blessed with two younger sisters, one of which is

Michelle, the second half of Daishele. Their love for music brought them together to form this group,

"Daishele." Dana is so thankful that Michelle was brought into her life. The two of them have been singing

together for a while and are very serious about music. They are dedicated, perseverant, hard-working,

creative females whose dream is to literally "live music" and nothing will come in their way. The most

important thing to Dana is that she enjoys and loves music. She has a passion for singing, writing, and

performing that will last a lifetime! A verse about Michelle: Michelle is originally from Newark, New Jersey,

and has currently been residing in Philadelphia, PA for the past two years. Michelle was the girl in her

family that was singing along to the radio and knew every word to the songs at age three! Wherever there

was music, there was Michelle. Michelle competed in many talent shows and has always had a passion

for music. In the car, in a restaurant, in the house, even on the street, Michelle was singing! She felt as if

she needed to pursue this love interest. When Michelle relocated to Philadelphia to live with her sister

Dana, it was the beginning of a beautiful sisterhood, friendship and TEAM!! Michelle is currently working



for a social service agency; and Michelle will not stop at anything. The two girls together sing wherever

they go; if Dana or Michelle has an idea for a song while in the car, they pull over to write it down, or call

their voice mail to record their thoughts. This dynamic duo is fresh with new, creative ideas and a unique

style! They are ready to do what it takes for them to be heard and are determined to conquer any

obstacles that come in the way. They have been recording in the studio faithfully and have a wonderful

support team. DAISHELE IS IN IT TO WIN IT!!! Daishele D-One Entertainment is an independent

production label for with some of the hottest unsigned artist on the planet. We giving you hip hop in true

form we rhyme for the streets, we rhyme for the chicks and we can battle anybody in the game the group

consist of hard hitting artists such as RULAH DEVINE,E-TEK,YOUNG FARRELL,MED,MOE

KILLA,GEOMAN  JOE KOOL everybody has there hand on a d-one track one way or another!!!!!!!!!!
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